WEEKLY ACTIVITY REPORT 11-23-03

1. 03-0381P Vehicle Crash 11/18/03
On this date at approximately 1654 hours a female USF staff member backed her vehicle into a male USF staff member’s vehicle in lot 2. No injuries were reported. Officer Smith investigated. Case closed.

2. 03-0382P Burglary 11/18/03
At approximately 1958 hours on this date a female USF staff member reported her vehicle, parked in lot 15, had been broken into and property taken from it by an unknown subject(s). Officer Smith investigated. Case inactive.

3. 03-0383P Grand Theft Auto 11/18/03
On this date at approximately 2138 hours a female USF student reported the theft of her vehicle from lot 12 by an unknown subject(s). The vehicle was recovered by SPPD later that evening. Officer Young investigated. Case pending.

4. 03-0388P Suspicious Persons 11/23/03
At approximately 1035 hours on this date a USFPD officer witnessed 2 non-USF juveniles fishing off of Haney Landing. The subjects were informed of the USF unauthorized fishing policy and left campus without incident. Officer Neder investigated. Case closed.
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